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Abstract
The aim of this study was to evaluate the clinical effect of core decompression (CD), lesion clearance, and bone graft in combination
with Tongluo Shenggu decoction for the treatment of osteonecrosis of the femoral head (ONFH).
A total of 75 patients (92 hips), with ONFH at Association Research Circulation Osseous (ARCO) stages II to IIIA, were studied and

divided into treatment group and control group. In control group, patients were treated with the CD in combination with autologous or
artificial ceramic bone graft. In treatment group, patients were treated with the above method combined with Tongluo Shenggu
decoction. Patients were followed-up at 1 month, 6 months, and 24 months after surgery. The visual analogue scale (VAS) scores,
Harris Hip Score (HSS), and total effective rates were measured and recorded.
The total effective rate of the treatment group was significantly higher than that of the control group (97.2% vs. 89.9%, P< .05).

Compared with preoperative, the VAS and HSS scores were both improved at final follow-up, and there was significant difference
between 2 groups (P< .01).
The combination of CD, lesion clearance, and the bone graft with Tongluo Shenggu decoction is safe and effective for the

treatment of ONFH, owing to which it can provide higher postoperative functional outcomes, reduce pain, and achieve smaller
osteonecrosis area and better bone changes.

Abbreviations: ARCO = Association Research Circulation Osseous, CD = core decompression, HSS = Harris Hip Score, ONFH
= osteonecrosis of the femoral head, TCM = traditional Chinese medicine, VAS = visual analogue scale.
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1. Introduction

Osteonecrosis of the femoral head (ONFH) is a progressive
disease, which if left untreated it will lead to the femoral head
collapsing and hip dysfunction that severely affect patients’ life
quality.[1,2] The disease occurs predominantly in 30- to 50 years’
old patients,[3,4] among them total hip arthroplasty will be
performed in 80%.[5] Preservation of the femoral head is the
ultimate goal to the treatment of ONFH.[6] Several treatment
methods have been proposed to preserve native joints, including
core depression,[7] advanced core decompression (CD),[8]

intertrochanteric rotational osteotomy,[9–13] pedicle-bone graft-
ing,[14–16] intertrochanteric varus osteotomy,[17] and curved
intertrochanteric varus osteotomy.[18–20] However, there has
been no consensus on the uniform treatment algorithm for
treatment of ONFH.[21]

ONFH belongs to the category of “bone erosion”, “heuma-
tism”, “bone flag” in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM). TCM
theories believe that this disease is mainly related to liver and
kidney. Kidney stores the renal yin and renal yang as well as
essence and affects the production of marrow in bone and the
empty marrow will lead to the loss of nutrients in the bone. Liver
governs tendons and blood; insufficient blood volume will lead to
the blood stasis. The treatment should be promoting blood
circulation and removing blood stasis, tonifying liver and kidney,
and activating collaterals and regenerating marrow. Based on this
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method, Tongluo Shenggu decoction has achieved good curative
effect in clinical trials through comprehensive analysis by the 4
examination methods.[22] Tongluo Shenggu decoction, as the
CTM,[23–25] is mainly composed of Huangqi/Astragalus, Jix-
ueteng/Caulis Spatholobi, Lujiaojiao/Deer horn glue, Zhechong/
Ground beetle, Sanqi/Panax notoginseng, Niuxi/Achyranthes
bidentata, Danshen/Salvia Miltiorrhiza. The combination use of
various drugs could promote blood circulation and remove blood
stasis. Therefore, in this study we aimed to evaluate the clinical
effect of CD, lesion clearance, and bone graft in combinationwith
Tongluo Shenggu decoction for the treatment of ONFH.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Patients

This study was approved by the ethics committee of Affiliated
Hospital of Shaanxi university of Chinese medicine and
conducted according to the Helsinki Declaration. The written
informed consent was obtained from all patients. From January
2012 to January 2013, 75 patients (92 hips) with ONFH who
underwent CD in combination with autologous or artificial
ceramic bone graft at our department were enrolled in this study.
The patients were divided into 2 groups according to different
therapeutic approaches: in control group, patients were treated
with the CD in combination with autologous or artificial ceramic
bone graft; in treatment group, patients were treated with above
method as well as with Tongluo Shenggu decoction.
The exclusion criteria for this study were as follows:

Association Research Circulation Osseous (ARCO) stage III B
or above; no use drugs according to stipulations, no effect on
accept other therapy; patients with concomitant heart, liver and
renal dysfunction, or psychosis.
2.2. CD

The puncture was on lateral femoral greater trochanter under 2
cm. Under the guidance of the C-arm x-ray, a 2.0-mm diameter
Kirschner wire was drilled into the subchondral lamella of the
femoral head along the femoral neck axis toward toONFH. After
entering the ONFH, a 2-cm incision was performed. The
subcutaneous tissue, fascia, and bone cortex were separated by a
blunt shape. A cannulated driller (5mm) was inserted via a
Kirschner wire to obtain an 8mm diameter of canal, and the k-
wire was removed. The necrotic bone in the necrotic area was
debrided by a curette. Bone graft instrument was used to irrigate
the hybrid ceramic bone (tricalcium phosphate ceramic porcelain
bone) or autogenic iliac bone, compacted with layer and layer
and guaranteed sufficient bone graft. During the process of bone
graft, the instrument was gradually toward to the basal parts of
the femoral neck, and normal cylindrical bone tissue would be
filled back in the same place. After compaction, the wound was
flushed, sutured, and fixed by aseptic dressing.
2.3. Autogenic iliac bone

After general anesthesia or combined spinal epidural anesthesia,
patients were placed in the supine position. A 2-cm incision along
the iliacwingwasperformedon the ipsilateral iliac spine on1.5cm,
exposing the ilium. A 2cm�2cm�0.5cm size of the iliac bone
was token out by osteotome, saved in the wet gauze. The wound
was flushed, sutured, and fixed by aseptic dressing. The autogenic
iliac bone was crunched by rongeur and set aside for using.
2

2.4. Postoperative management

Weight bearing was not allowed within the first month post-
surgery, partial weight bearing crutch walking was allowed 3
months after surgery, and full weight bearing was allowed
6 months after surgery.
Tongluo Shenggu decoction includes Huangqi/Astragalus

(30g), Jixueteng/Caulis Spatholobi (30g), Lujiaojiao/Deer horn
glue (30g), Zhechong/Ground beetle (20g), Sanqi/Panax
notoginseng (15g), Niuxi/Achyranthes bidentata (15g) and
Danshen/Salvia Miltiorrhiza (12g). It should be taken twice a
day for 3 months.
2.5. Clinical evaluation standard and follow-up

Curative effects were evaluated at 12 months’ follow-up
according to the following criteria.

2.5.1. Cure. Clinical examination was normal, the pain
completely disappeared even after movement, X-ray showed
bone rejuvenation, and bone trabeculae was continuous and
homogeneous.

2.5.2. Markedly effective. Pain completely disappeared after
movement, X-ray showed bone rejuvenation and obvious
repair, reduction of necrotic area and tidy arrangement of
trabeculae.

2.5.3. Effective. The pain was significantly relieved or is slightly
painful after activity, the clinical examination was well
functional, and the necrotic had a sign to repair development.

2.5.4. Ineffective.Clinical examination showed none of the tests
changed after operation or even worsened than earlier.
After surgery, x-ray and MRI were performed at 3, 6, and 24

months. The clinical outcomes were evaluated according to
diagnosis of disease and curative effect of TCM.[26] Before and
after operation 1, 6 and 24 months, hip joint pain was measured
according to the visual analogue scale (VAS, range, 0–10) and
function outcomes was measured according to the Harris Hip
Score (HSS).
2.6. Statistical analysis

Data analysis was performed with SPSS for Windows 18.0 (SPSS
Inc, Chicago, IL). Continuous variables were presented as the
means± standard deviation, whereas categorical variables were
presented as a number and percentage. P< .05 was considered as
statistically different.
3. Results

3.1. Baseline data

A total of 75 cases (92 hips) were included in this study. Thirty-
eight patients (46 hips) treated with CD in combination with
autologous or artificial ceramic bone graft as well as Tongluo
Shenggu decoction were assigned in the treatment group, and the
remaining 37 patients (46 hips) treated with the CD in
combination with autologous or artificial ceramic bone graft
were assigned in the control group. The characteristics of patients
in both groups are summarized in Table 1. There were no
statistically significant differences in terms of age, sex, types of
hips, etiology, clinical stage, preoperative VAS, andHSS scores in
2 groups (all P> .05).



Table 3

VAS scores in 2 groups.

Group
Preoperative Postoperative

1 mo
Postoperative
6 mo

Postoperative
24 mo

Treatment group
(n=46 hips)

7.2±0.6 4.7±0.5 2.8±0.4 1.2±0.2

Control group
(n=46 hips)

7.1±0.8 5.6±0.7 4.2±0.6 3.1±0.3

P 0.49936 <.01 <.01 <.01

VAS= visual analogue scale.

Table 1

Demographics and baseline characteristics of each group.

Characteristics
Treatment group
(38 cases/46 hips)

Control group
(37 cases/46 hips) P

Age, y 37.8±8.3 36.2±8.0 .35
Sex, n (%) .53
Male 25 (65.8%) 22 (59.5%)
Female 13 (34.2%) 15 (40.5%)

Hips, n (%) .52
Unilateral 30 (65.2%) 27 (57.5%)
Bilateral 16 (34.8%) 20 (42.5%)

Etiology .77
Corticosteroid 13 9
Alcohol 18 20
Idiopathic 7 8

Clinical stage .91
ARCO II A 20 17
ARCO II B 7 9
ARCO II C 7 8
ARCO III A 4 3
Pre VAS 7.2±0.6 7.1±0.8 .78
Pre HSS 41.73±7.06 42.61±8.03 .58

ARCO=Association Research Circulation Osseous, HSS=Harris Hip Score, Pre=preoperative,
VAS= visual analogue scale.
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3.2. Postoperative

All patients fulfilled the follow-up. The mean follow-up period
was 22.7 months (ranged, 16–24 months). At postoperative
month 12, in the treatment group, there were 21 hips cured, 14
hips markedly effective, 6 hips effective, and 5 hips ineffective;
in the control group, there were 10 hips cured, 14 hips
markedly effective, 9 hips effective, and 13 hips ineffective,
respectively. The treatment group had a significant higher total
effective rate than the control group (89.1% vs. 71.7%,
P= .005) (Table 2).
There was a significant difference between the preoperative

and final follow-up VAS in both groups (P< .01). In addition,
there was also a significant difference between the groups in term
of the final follow-up VAS (P< .05). Furthermore, the VAS
improvement in the treatment group was significantly greater
than that in the control group (1.1±0.2 vs. 2.3±0.3, P< .05)
(Table 3).
There was a significant difference between the preoperation

and last follow-up HSS in both groups, and a significant
difference was observed between the groups in terms of the final
follow-up HSS (both P< .05). Furthermore, the HSS improve-
ment in the treatment group was significantly greater than that in
the control group (82.40±6.32 vs. 69.70±8.21, P< .05)
(Table 4).
Seven months and 9 months postoperatively, 2 cases of the

treatment group with ARCO II progressed into ARCO III. These
Table 2

Curative effects in 2 groups at 12 months’ follow-up.

Treatment group
(n=46 hips)

Control group
(n=46 hips) P

Cure 21 (45.7%) 10 (21.7%)
Markedly effective 14 (30.4%) 14 (30.4%)
Effective 6 (13.0%) 9 (19.6%)
Ineffective 5 (10.9%) 13 (28.3%)
Total effective rate 89.1% 71.7% .005

3

2 patients presented with femoral head collapse, obvious pain,
and claudication and converted to total hip replacement at
postoperative 12 months. In the control group, 6 patients with
ARCO II progressed into ARCO IIIC (3 cases) and ARCO IV
(3 cases) and converted to total hip replacement at postoperative
12 months. Preoperative and postoperative radiographs of 3
representative cases were shown in Figures 1 to 3.
4. Discussion

The ONFH is mainly induced by ischemia;[27] the core of the
treatment is to rebuild the blood supply of femoral head, the
local blood vessels, and the osteogenesis processing.[28] The core
mechanism of CD and bone grafting combined with Tongluo
Shenggu decoction to promote blood circulation and strengthen
bones is the targeted synergistic treatment of multiple targets for
multiple pathogenesis of ONFH.[29,30] The aseptic necrosis of
femoral head is a progressive disease with much etiologies;[31]

the main pathological process relies on the apoptosis and repair
of bone cells, bone marrow hematopoietic cells, and fat cell.[32]

CD could release bone pressure and improve the local
microcirculation. Under the similar environment to bone
fractures, the implantation artificial bioceramic bone plays an
early supporting role. Pure CD and bioceramics had good effects
on AR-CO I to ARCO II A period patients,[33] whereas it had
little effect on ACO II A to ARCO III A period patients. For
ONFH patients at ARCO II B to ARCO III A period, focal
lesions tend to form scleroses rather than the regeneration of
bone and blood vessels. Especially for the older patients with
low ability of osteogenesis differentiation, although to some
extent, it alleviates the clinical symptoms, but it is uncertain for
late treatment.
This study showed that the effectiveness of treatment group

was superior to the control group. At follow-up, only 1 case of
treatment group showed collapse of femoral head, whereas there
were 4 cases in control group, which was superior to the curative
effect of previous study. All patients achieved ideal and satisfied
prognosis results after the lesions completely cleared and graft
Table 4

Hip Harris score in 2 groups.

Group Preoperative
Postoperative
1 mo

Postoperative
6 mo

Postoperative
24 mo

Treatment
(n=46 hips)

41.73±7.06 61.42±8.53 72.52±8.04 83.41±6.42

Control
(n=46 hips)

42.61±8.03 60.01±8.06 61.23±7.52 58.79±8.29

P .58 .42 <.01 <.01

http://www.md-journal.com


Figure 1. (A) Preoperative magnetic resonance imaging examination showed necrotic area>50%. (B) Post-operation with Tongluo Shenggu decoction, 9 months’
follow-up showed significantly decreased necrotic area, new bone formation, and no occurrence of femaral head collapse.
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fully decompressed. Some cases in treatment group presented the
recovery of necrosis area, which suggested that Tongluo Shenggu
decoction could promote local development into the vasulariza-
tion. The results showed HSS after operation was obviously
higher than before operation; the treatment group also had better
HSS scores compared to the control group. All the results
indicated that Tongluo Shenggu decoction could improve the
function of hip bone. After operation, VAS score significantly
lowers than before operation in treatment group; the curative
effect was better than that of control group, which indicated the
medicine could relieve the hip pain. In this study, it suggested that
as long as the femoral head has not yet occurred deformation,
Tongluo Shenggu decoction could get good curative effect on
ARCO II C and III A patients.
The limitations of this study include its single-center design and

retrospective nature, with all of the inherent limitations of such
investigations. A nonrandomized study with relatively short
Figure 2. (A) Preoperative magnetic resonance imaging examination showed ne
months’ follow-up showed significant decreased necrotic area, new bone format

4

duration of follow-up and small sample size may produce
potential bias. Therefore, the results obtained can in no way be
considered conclusive and should be confirmed by further
studies. A prospective randomized controlled trial with a
minimum follow-up of 24 months is our future direction.
Nevertheless, our findings may help surgeons select an
appropriate therapeutic method for ONFH.
In our study, the treatment via CD, lesion clearance, and bone

graft in combination with Tongluo Shenggu decoction has
obtained the good curative effect for femoral head necrosis. The
study provided considerable postoperative outcomes with
reducing pain, smaller osteonecrosis area, and better bone
changes. TCM (Tongluo Shenggu decoction) may be worthy
popularizing because of the less pain and injury. In addition, it
also effectively improved the patient symptoms, which play roles
on controlling the disease, relieving the clinical symptoms, and
repairing the osteonecrosis area.
crotic area >90%. (B) Post-operation with Tongluo Shenggu decoction, 12
ion, and no occurrence of femoral head collapse.



[3] Razik F, Alexopoulos AS, El-Osta B, et al. Time to internal fixation of

Figure 3. (A) Preoperative magnetic resonance imaging examination showed necrotic area >50%. (B) Post-operation with Tongluo Shenggu decoction, 10
months’ follow-up showed significant decreased necrotic area to 30%. (C) Post-operation with Tongluo Shenggu decoction, 12 months’ follow-up showed
significant decreased necrotic area to 10%. (D) Post-operation with Tongluo Shenggu decoction, 14 months’ follow-up showed disappearance of necrotic area.
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